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CLOUD 9 
The Venue

With a tight roster of international underground chill–house DJs, Cloud 9 is more than just a floating 
bar; it’s a vibe. Family-run and handcrafted with precision and creativity, Cloud 9 is laid-back and 
naturally classy with a fun and unpretentious atmosphere, a beautiful sun deck, multiple day beds 
and a quality surround sound system throughout.

Cloud 9 can host up to 100 guests and is is 300m2. The venue has two toilets.  

LOCATION

This floating paradise is located literally in the middle of the ocean surrounded by nothing but 
turquoise blue water, coral reef and the horizon!

Cloud 9 is close to the main island of Fiji, Viti Levu and is in the Western Division, closest town being 
Nadi. It is amongst the waters of Vanua Malolo on Ro Ro Reef. It is only 50 min boat ride from Port 
Denarau, a major tourist hub for all transfers, and only a 10 min speed boat ride from Musket Cove 
Resort, Lomani Resort & Plantation Resort, Castaway Island resort, Tropica, Funky Fish, Six Senses, 
Wadigi, Namotu and Tavarua. 

Cloud 9 is privileged to float on beautiful Fijian waters and opens its doors (no landing fees required) 
to everyone that wants to come on board and enjoy this incredible ambience! An experience like 
no other!



CLOUD 9 Food 
& Beverages

FOOD

Our Fijian kitchen staff is trained twice a year by an Italian chef, who is flies to Fiji to share his secrets. 
We offer a selection of delicious and traditional pizzas, focaccia sandwiches and calzones and also 
a couple of salads for a healthy option. We have gluten free options, as well as vegetarian and 
vegan offerings. The seasonal and fresh vegetable toppings are freshly selected from the local Nadi 
market and then slow-roasted in our wood-fired oven.

 
All pizzas are hand rolled and topped with mozzarella. 

We pour Bubu’s secret sauce on it! 
It’s a mix of tomatoes, fresh basil, Italian mixed herbs and onions simmered 

for eight hours. 
Did you know? “Bubu” means 

Grandma in Fijian. 

DRINKS 

Cloud 9’s cocktail menu was created by Alejandro Mesa, mixologist and owner of Joliet Playa in Los 
Angeles. Our bar tenders will serve you local and imported alcohol with a warm Fijian smile.  

PRICES 

Pizzas are from FJD18 to FJD32
Cocktails are from FJD22 to FJD40, beers FJD10 to FJD16, soft drinks FJD6.60, mineral water 
FJD1.5L FJ10.
NB : We do not take cash 



CLOUD 9
Environement

WE CARE

Cloud 9 is proud to be part of the Mamanuca Environment Society (MES) working with all government 
and non-government stakeholders to ensure best practice of the disposal of any waste. All our 
septic waste as well as solid and liquid waste are cleared, or tanked, then transported at the end of 
each day to Port Denarau. Disposed of using the highest of environmental standards.

A FEW GREEN FACTS ABOUT CLOUD 9

Cloud 9 embarked on and have partnered with coral planting projects in 2022.

We DO NOT disburse of any waste whatsoever into the ocean. We respect marine life, and the 
incredible environment we call home.
We are zero carbon emitting facility using 100% solar power. 
We don’t serve straws because they may end up in the sea, and our menu requires no heated oils.
Cloud 9 Fiji sponsor the Malolo rugby team and provide all year round fresh water infrastructure 
to the Malolo village using the latest renewable energy technologies.

SNORKELING

Snorkeling equipment is complimentary (limited sets on rotation) and can be borrowed at the 
platform.
We encourage our guests to apply natural sunscreen rather than chemical sunscreen before they 
go snorkelling or swimming as it damages the reef.



CLOUD 9 Music 
& Events

The platform hosts regular DJs from all over the world to keep the vibe fun and fresh. 

So many artist have graced the dance floor over the years  : Yokoo : All day I dream - FR, Robbie Lowe 
: Spice - AUS, Lunar Disco : Aum - Buddha Bar- FR-AUS, Joeski : Crosstown Rebels - NY, Blondish : 
Abracadabra - CA, Murat Killic : Reckless Republic - AU, Stanton Warriors : Dominic B - UK, Cassette 
AUS, Pepperpot : Rex Club - FR, Traumer : Gettraum - FR, Marco Mazzucco : Tabularasa - AUS, Ben 
Knott  : Blue Print- UK, Marcus : Faust - Korea, Christonite - FJ... plus so many many more .
We update the event dates on the event page of our website.

Cloud 9 also has a resident DJ : Bar’el (AU) who plays 4 days per week. 
Musically inspired by decades of travel, his sound is deep and has a tone that resonates world
music. He is also the artistic director at the unique Cloud9, Fiji.

The music does not focus on the mainstream, 
it is there to create the perfect soundtrack to your escape from the world. 

You can listen to some of our DJs live mixes on our Soundcloud page : 
https://soundcloud.com/cloud9fiji



CLOUD 9 Pricing 

EVENT, FUNCTION, WEDDING OR 
PARTY PACKAGE

The exclusive venue hire of Cloud 9 is the 
ultimate experience for your provate party 
or function. The venue will be closed to the 
general public for half the day.  Choose 10am 
until 2pm or 2pm until 6pm.

Our fee of FJ$10,000 includes FJ$3,000 
venue hire and FJ$7,000 bar and food 
spend served by our amazing Fijian team. 
We can accomodate up to 100 guests.
We have a wonderful party boat, named 
Maximum, which helps transfer guests (max: 
100 guests) between Port Denarau and 
Cloud 9. Rate for the vessel is FJ$8050 VIP.

All prices are tax inclusive.

Please contact Cloud 9 for more information and quotes regarding boat transfer options
departure locations and reservations from outer island resorts.
All guests who come to Cloud 9 Fiji must book.

NOTE: All boat transfers are subject to weather conditions. 

DAY TRIPS

Itinerary: 5 hours (approx.)
Daily departures from Port Denarau at 9 am (arrives at Cloud 9 before 10am)
Departs daily from Cloud 9 at 2 pm (arrives at Port Denarau at 3pm)

 BOAT TRANSFER PACKAGE

$150 per person for return boat transfers for 
more than 15 guests and $169 per person 
for less than 15 guests from port Denarau.

Our event team loves to create extraordinary experiences on our floating paradise. Whether it’s 
your special day tying the knot, a unique private party or a corporate function with a twist – we 

look forward to creating the perfect day for you. 

FJ$ 229 : Our package with direct return 
transfers is $229 and includes a $60 voucher 
on any pizza or/and drinks or/and Cloud 9 
merchandising. 
FJ$ 169 : Return transfers only.



CLOUD 9
Merchandising

CLOUD 9 GOODIES

Beer coolers, caps, men and women tee-shirts, tote bags, towels, sulus... there is a souvenir for 
everyone!

 



MAXIMUM
A new vessel

In the middle of 2022 a new asset made its debut : Maximum! Our ferry Maximum is the ultimate 
comfort ride. It can carry up to 120 people. 

It has a great sound system and you can grab a drink from the on board bar and an espresso or 
tea from its coffee shop. 

Bonus : the viewing deck is the guest’s favourite to watch the beautiful seascape go by. 

For New Year Eve 2022 to 2023 the ferry was used for 
a dock party at Port Denarau, which filled in no time! 
As always the team delivered delicious cocktails, an 
international DJ and a vibe that stood out as the only place 
to be to bring in the new year in the Islands.



CLOUD 9 
Public Relations

FOR YOUR WEB PUBLICATION 

Link to downloads our best videos : https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/vcD13woffg
and our best photographs : https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/VbbEz2ZFfJ

CONTACTS 

General info : info@cloud9.com.fj   
Bookings : book@cloud9.com.fj
Operations manager : ash@cloud9.com.fj
Sales Manager : lucia@cloud9.com.fj
Social Media Manager : anais@cloud9.com.fj
DJ’s bookings : barel@cloud9.com.fj

PH : +679 8697947

SPOTED AT CLOUD 9!

Daniel Im, Jason Norris and  David Micheluzzi, international 
golf champions. 
Kelly Slater, surf world champion and absolute legend.
Sunrise, the Australian morning show; 
Robert King, Jeremy Austin, Stu Gibson - travel content 
creators. 
Danny Barnette, kite surf champion. And many more!  
Our regulars : turtles, coral, hundreds of fishes...

...And hopefully YOU! Team Cloud 9 is looking forward 
to be hosting you and your friends. 

With love,
Team Cloud 9


